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Tal <s of Subsidies to be 
Granted

Performs Deadly Work 
With An Axe
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#■ ■AGovernment Will Aid in Providing 

C nxx{tition With the 

C. P. R.

‘ : 3Strain on His Mind Pi 

Heavy—Sev
V; feToo

\. Si rît ùZ) - J Kilc %m-// zX .? -zS,»cci»il to- tbtf Daily Nugget.
Vài couver, Oct. ID—Minister of 

Railways Blair in a speech delivered 
here lait night intimated that the 
government is committed to assist" 
tire ( aradian Northern thereby secur
ing con petition through a new trans- 
contifi'sai line and destroying the 
monopoly/
He sa.i f I further that no-- “tuppenny 
hapei t lilies could by securing a 
chan (t hope to get aid from the 

js go vei riment in order to make for
tune? by flotations.

Favors Nationalization
Sl-ccl.« I to the Dailv N jgget

Southport, England, Oct. 10.—The 
Miner 4’ Federation in conference at 
Southport today adopted a resolu
tion . i.ivoiln T he natiohlixation of 
land, mines, minerals and railways. 
Prtfkifteut Packard of the Miners’ 
Federation of Britain opposed the 
resolution as nationalization in his 
opinion has been a failure in France 
and Germany. **
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result of à strain in perfecting an ap
pliance for a patent air brake, Chas. 

* 4lVwley, 17 «years old, today killed 
his mother and sister and fatally in- 

5 jured four other children
tried to kill two older brothers but
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Sz He also1 wtif the Canadian Pacific. Zîiïm *!I I rmi]BIS!* ft was overpowered. The weapon y$ed 
was an axe with which he crushed 
and hacked his victims beyond recog
nition .
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|r: z>1 Altona Tragedyft c>-rrr~ ------- L_ *
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S1 ►©<■ i h I to the Daily Nugget.

Altona, Man., Oct 10— Anna KWi- 
len is dead and four others fat lly 
wounded as the result ul a ruial 
school tragedy at Altona, in which 
the teacher Ilenty Towes ran amui'k, 
shooting the trustees and pupils. His ; 
own injuries are serious
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Thirteen Deaths
Special ,to the Deilv NUL-eet

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—During the 
trip of the transport Sherman from 
Manila to San Francisco thirteen 
deaths occurred. Among them was 
that of Major Chas. Bones tel of the 
23rd Infantry.

Jas. D. Macaulay Dead
Special to the Daily Nugget

Victoria, Oct 
caulay died in this city a few hours 
after the death of his uncle, W. ,1. 
Macaulay
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’Frisco Ge s It
Sihm‘1 -tl to Uje Dally Nugget

Washington, Oct 10—San Fran
cisco has "been decided upon for the 
next encampment ai the Cl. A. R. 
The lOM-rutive committee of the union
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_voterap recommended the suspension
ofOeii R G. IANCA UP 10.—Jas. I). Ma-Dyrenforth as com
mander in-chief. The charges were 
the «ubitrary use of power and over
bearing personal character.

i f ;}K The boy stood on the burning deck, 
Whence nearly all had fled ;

Said he, “ ’Tis true.I’m still alive 
But I might as well be dead

They’ve left by ones, by twos and threes 
They've left by fours and fives,

And now, alas ! there’s nothing that 
My blasted hopes revives.”

‘‘You still have me, oh Joseph dear,”
V weak voice faintly sings ;

“You bet,” quoth Joe, “but you’d be gone 
If-it wasn’t for these strings.”

e
Theft Case Being Tried

Following the disposition °of the 
Jennie Mack case today that of the 
King against one Hamilton came cm 
for à hearing, the accused being 
charged w^,h
last case neard this week. On Mon
day the Warner and McNi'choI cases 
will be heard without a jury and 
also those of Marguerite Benoit and 
Paulette Barge appealed from the de
cision of the lower court. Several 
minor cases are fixed for Wednesday 
and on Thursday Fournier and La 
Belle will come up on the Jtrial for 
their lives.

*Interest in Canada.
Not. t ie least significant feature of 

the increasing intciest being.taken in 
Canadian affairs in Great Britain is 
the spice given thereto by the lead- 

Z mg reviews and journals'. It is prob
ably ? rue that more matter relating 
to Canada has appeared in. British 
publications in the last five * years 
than during the previous ^fifty. The 
value ol these means of acquainting 
the motherland with the progress of 
artaifs ii this part of the empire can- 

" not ns fy he estimated Several of 
the Vtigust reviews and magazines 
contained articles on' Canadian top
ics-, including one in the new Liberal 
Review on “Thirty-five Years of Con
federation,"’ by Mr. Frank Y’eigh of 
Toronti , wherein) the English reader 
is told of the genesis of the confed
eration movement ; and the difficulties 
that had to be livcriome before the 

■ comprit of the provinces was efiect- 
/ ed Then follows a sketch of the 

country’s gradual development and a 
succinct statement of the condition 
of ailaii-s -today in the industrial,

•••••••••••••••••••a*commercial, educational and religious 
worlds. Articles of this .character 
are of much value, especially at tin- 
present time, when John Bull shows ! J 
signs of dispelling the ignorance re- ! • 
garding his widespread possessions • J 
with which he has sometimes been 
charged —Toronto dlobe.

•••••••••••••••••••••^ to Byron C. Logan, of Indianapolis,
* « • f r> _ •llnd., and to the trustees of the Col-

Wornson TOT uovernor Jjorado school for the deaf and theI STRIKE IS INTERNATIONAL !
• e

ATTEMPT RELEASE
theft. That will be the• blind of this city, $25,000 to be cx- 

Seecia, l0 the i»a,.y Nugget. I P‘‘ndcd in bettering the condition of
Vancouver, Oct. 10. - Aulay • the present school building

Morrison, M.P , of New West- ; 1 he nlam Pr(’v,s,°" the <wlM
minster, left hurriedly today the establishment and creation of
for Ottawa. It is reported that 2 t,lf> M>ron Stratton home “m mem-
he has received the oiler of the • 01 - of rl1' at ier 0 lls omc

, . , .. , , • Mr. Stratton leaves all his vast es-governorship of Yukon and will - . . .
”cce t J tate, and the trustees are instructed

(Hon. Aulav Morrison men- ? to disPosc '"mediately of his hold-
tioned in the above dispatch as 2 inPs- a11 Properties, moneys, credits
probable successor of Governor J and oth|'i assets.___________
Ross as Y’ukon commissioner is # ! Qn inspection Trip
well known in this territory, * , . . „ , ,, , „, , „ ’ • Mining Expert A. J. Beaudette lefthaving been among the first - . . r . . f\ , * yesterday morning on a tour of themembers of parliament to visit • ; . ... ,n * Indian river district. His trip is forDawson. He came to this city T .... .. , , • the purpose of examining some pro-dunng the summer of 1898 and • ‘ . ... ., & . ... , I pert les in that vicinity and he willmade a tour of the creeks in • ' ...... . . ,. ... .. . „ , • not return until the beginning of nextsearch of information at first e ^
hand. He spent a couple of • '
months in this manner J
ter wards went outside ovVitmps1’ •
ice in time to attend the open- *
ing of parliament in P'ebruary, •
1899. Mr. Morrison is a west- •
ern man and has several times e
been spoken of in connection •
with possible cabinet vacancies. e
It is needless to mention that •
he is a strong supporter of the J
present government.)

v
-o the Daily Nugget.

Skagway, Oct. 10. — James 
Slorah, the life convict now en 
route to the New Westminster 
penitentiary with nine other 
convicts, is due to arrive in 
Skagway today. A tip has 
been given out that friends of 

■ Slorah may attempt habeas 
corpus proceedings, to secure 
his release from custody. Local 
attorneys'state that such an 
action would not hold and

e i.
î I Western Federation of Miners Cornes to 

the Rescue—Will Tie Up Every Work
ing Mine in the United States and 

Canada ^— New Demands.

■
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Pacific Cable Steamer
Victoria, Sept 22. — The cable 

steamer Volonia, which reached here | 
this morning, has on board four elec
tricians and four c able experts, and a 
staff of twelve. They expect to lay 
seven and a half pi i les of cable per 

fiour, or 150 miles a day. The skip
per, Captain Woodcock, left London 
on July 10, and came via Singapore 
and Y’okohama. The boat has on 
board 11,000 tons of wire and sup
plies. The voyage covered 35,0-10 
nautical miles. The steamet will be 
here until Monday, and will then 
proceed to Bamfield creek, where she 
will start laying the wire. The con
tract is to be complete^ before De
cember 1st, and a certain number of 
messages per day are to go over the 
wire before it is turned over to the 
government on December «31st. 
ship and cargo are insured for five 
million dollars. A repair ship of 
two thousand tons is now building to 
be stationed here.

1
Leads to Riot.

Saiw Francisco, Sept 20.—A riot 
occurred at the Grand opera house 
tonight which resulted in several ar
rests for disorderly conduct and 
many broken heads. Last week the 
Gaelic league of this, city denounced 
a series of Boucicault’s Irish dramas 
now being presented at the opera 
house by Dennis O’Sullivan as being 
unworthy presentations of Irish char
acter. Tonight the opera house was 
crowded. In anticipation of trouble 
the management had secured a large 
detail of police. The bill was “The 
Shaugraun.” When the presentation 
had proceeded a while quite a number 
began to hiss. The police arrested 
between 20 and 30 men, who turned 
on them in the lobby, when a fierce 
battle raged for several minutes. Af
ter the excitement had subsided the 
play went on.

A. I). Williams has succeeded in . 
getting) in 20 tons of the machinery 
he ordered for the working of his 
mining property .under the new syn
dicate of New York capitalists. It 
camekin today on the Casca.

Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.

for conspiracy against the interstate * 
I’ittsburg, Oct. 10. The great coal commerce act. The communication | • 

strike is rapidly developing into an has ^ referred to Attorney-Gener- * 
international movement. The latest 
phase in the situation comes in the 
form of an order issued by the 
Western Federation. of Miners, by 
which it is proposed to inaugurate a 
sympathetic strike.

This order will tie up every work
ing mine in the United States and 
Canada, including those of British 
Columbia.

Special to the Daily Nugget.

that the only thing that might e 
possibly be accomplished is de- • 
lay. The convicts are due to J 
sail on the Amur.

Today’s conference in 
Senator Platt’s office, between the 
operators and leading politicians, has 
been adjourned Ymtil Tuesday with
out anyjractical result. President 
Roosevelt is determined upon a gov
ernment commission of inquiry into 
the whole cause of the dispute. .

Knox.
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DAWSON BOUND. e D. A. Mathcson has given up hope 
of getting his new water systein in
stalled this season. He has recently 
had word from the manufacturers of 
the pumps at Buffalo, N.Y., that ow
ing to a rush of orders their Con
struction has not vet been begun and 
it would be impossible to get them 
out for the next three months.

Sunday evening at the Auditorium 
will be given one of the most enjoy
able concerts that it has been the 
pleasure of the music lovers to liste* 
to for some time. Mr. Freimuth has 
prepared a program of rare excellence 
and will present several novelties not 
before heard in the city. There will 
be an orchestra of ten pieces and a 
number of vocalists new to the pub
lic in that role.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Skagway, Oct. 10.—The Prin- • 

cess May arrived today with J OPERATORS DEMANDS. 4 
the following passengers for • The coal operators in thé anthra- 
Dawson : J. McLeod, W. R. * cite region have demanded of Presi- 
Hamilton, J. Coûts, O. Wise, • j dent Roosevelt that the federal gov- 
V. O. Leslie. J. W. Sutherland, • : eminent proceed against the strikers 
Alfred Shaw. *

Strikers Fight..

:: The Ladue SSpecial to the Daily Nugget
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 10. — Troops 

and strikers were in collision at the 
Henry Clay mine and two fatalities 
are reported. Details are awaited, 1

•.
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Hurts English Consumer We could double the output of the 
London, Sept. 25 —“The American colleries without increasing the 

demand for anthracite coal continues force, but the union regulations for- 
good, but up to date we havV not ; bid the miners from increasing the 
made much from it, and the English da*Iy output. We expect the Am

erican demand to continue for some 
time."

r ..
IS NOW
IN OPERATION. J

¥*¥9 a REMARKABLE CURE
• • We have made a large * " (-'an °^cn ** eflected the very

. $ n"mber of tests and are £ “rheumatism as “hasbeen

^. rt u Y niake Others. .. proven by the leading medical men of
x ** the age. The cheapest and simplest

■ .. treatment known is the vapor bath
We have the best plant ;; which is simple and inexpensive but

t money will buy and guar- f effecti"e The 'aT XXX
• • , J \ • v " can -he secured from Cribbs, the

e*4e,i a11 our work rn this .. Druggist at virtually outside prices. 
I - mill and also in the .. Call an(j get circular giving full di-

*’ rections and treatment free.
, Assay Office CRIBBS. The Druggist

!. 3. King St., next to Post Office.
First Ave , opp. White Pass Dock

A Labor Orator.
Consider the bridge builders. Said 

I to their agent :, “What would hap
pen if the Pencoyd or Steel ton 
bridge builders were aggrieved in Af
rica or Asia ?”

“The men would strike in New 
Y ork,” said he. There is union power 
reaching around the world. This 
agent has served the union for the 
last five years at $10 a day and ex
penses, not here alone, but abroad. 
Like other union officers, he thinks 
union as you and I think the “shop” 
of our daily toil. He goes armed. 
He shuns no trouble.

1 aij|6éd à member of his union 
about him.

“He’s all right,” came back Why 
not ? None of his men axe out of 
work ; their pay is $4 and as much 
more as they can earn ; their day is 
eight hours ; they have a practical 
monopoly of their trade. The busi
ness agent has done it.

“I have heard U said,” he remark
ed to me one evening, “that we fat
ten on the workingmen, the deluded 
workingmen. These boys five years 
ago worked 10 hours à day for $2.75. 
Each contributes half a cent a day 
to my salary ', can they afford that 
from their $1.25 added pay ? Is the 
half a cent a bad investment ?” and 
he walked quickly toward a meeting 
of his local union, to be stopped in 
the hall and on the stairs by 17 
whisperers—I counted—on urgent bus
iness, A successful politician could 
not be more beset.—M. G. Cunniff in 
the World’s Work.

At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender.
Get Fifty Thousand

Colorado Springs, Sept. 20. — The 
will of the late W. S. Stratton, dat
ed Aug. 5, 1902, was filed today. Af
ter leaving his sonfc Harry Stratton, 
and some other relatives $50,000 each 
he leaves a million to build the My
ron Stratton homé for sick persons 
in this city, and bequeaths the resi
due of his estate, after being turned 
into cash, to the maintenance of the 
heme The family homestead at 115 
North Weber street is left to Carl S. 
Chamberlain of Brooklyn, N.Y., in
cluding all furniture, books, heir
looms, etc., hut excludes all personal 
property.

E. W. Hamlin, son of Mrs. Harriet 
N. Hamlin, of Jeffersonville, Ind., is 
to receive $50,000 ; a nephew, Harry 
B. Hamlin, $50,000 ; Mrs. Jennie 
Cobb Stratton of San Jose, Cal., 
$50,000 ; Mary Cobb Smith, a niece, 
$50,000 ; Lillian S. Cobb, now Mrs. 
Lillian Shelton of St. Louis, $50,- 
000 ; Mrs. Elma P. ^Chamberlain, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., SaUjUOO ; Mrs Claire 
Marie Balback. $50,000 ; C. S. Cham
berlain, $50,000.

The will then reads : “To my son, 
Harry Stratton, of Tulon, 111 , $50,- 
000, in case be does not contest or 
cause to be contested this will.”

This son has lived away from his 
father ever since he was born. Con- 
cerning him there has been much 
speculation, as Mr Stailton was di
vorced from bis wife immediately af
ter the birth of the boy. The will 
further provides that $10,000 be left

a

consumer has been getting the worst 
of the situation.-’ This statement
has been made to a representative of 
the Associated Press by the most 
prominent anthracite operators on 
the coal exchange. “What I may 
call abnormal American demand has 
been felt for about a month past,” 
he continued. “We always have a 
steady trade with Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, and the statements re
ferring to large shipments to Port
land appearing in the English press, 
means Portland, Or.

“So this is merely our regular 
trade. The abnormal shipments to 
date total about 35,000 tons, " of 
which our firm has sent about 1,000 
or so. ' I know my estimate is cor
rect. We are slow, I confess, in 
taking advantage of the American 
demand. All the orders thus far 
filed have been at just about the 
normal price, but free-on-board quo
tations at Swansea advanced 50 
cents during the past week, and 
while there are inquiries for 35,000 
tons more, the Americans thus far 
have been reluctant to pay the ad
vance in the price. The people who 
are really suffering from the boom 
are thq. English consumers, because 
the retailers sharply advanced prices, 
coincident with the demand for ex
port trade. As the case stands, 
dealers are unable'to fill all their or
ders on account of the miners’ union.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Special power of attorney forms By 
sale at the Nugget office.

Ground will shortly be broken for 
a new residence for Major Cuthbert, 
superintendent of “B” division of. the 
N W M.P. It will be located on the 
government reserve directly opposite 
the administration building.

Job Printing at Nugget office sr*
z

Nick B*ley leaves for the outside 
this evening after quite a successful 
pugilistic engagement in the city. 
Since arriving here last spring Bur
ley has had nine contents, every one 
of which he has won with one excep
tion, the draw with Hector.

Y'esterday was the sixth anniyer- 
sary of “Casey” Moran's arrival in 
the Klondike.

4

I We Do Not Deal In Hot Air j
At that time every

thing good was staked, only Eldor
ado and Hunker being left. They were 
not worth bothering about and “Ca
sey" continued on to Circle City, 
then the metropolis' of the Y'ukon. 
The advantage of not having slaked 
on Eldorado is apparent, 
might now have had a million or so 
dollars, but he would have missed 
the glorious newspaper career with 
its cheery grind and the lasting name 
he is now making for himself as one 
of the most trenchant writers who

But if you give your heating to us
t

;SyTy°v. 1ARM AIR, SKwxwuï
difference between Hot Air Heating and Warm Air Heat- 

ing with furnaces.

f

!
“Qasey”

z 7

YUKON HARDWARE GO. |
Successor* to Mcltllsn, McFetly A Co., Ltd. ^i ever came over the pike

Job printing at Nugget office. ;-ir*f
, •
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Dunlap,

Stetson 
and Gordon
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Nats
118

2nd AvenueSargent & Pinska,
no Credit.Mail Order» Promptly Attended To.
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